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HxGN NC Measure | Suite
Intuitive, modern and adaptable
Versatile and easy-to-use, HxGN NC Measure makes it simple to drive productivity  
gains by inspecting a wide range of parts directly on the machine tool.  
Designed to be highly modular, measuring software can adapt to multiple use cases,  
from simple, routine inspections, through to the laser scanning of complex clamped parts.  
It also offers a wide choice of reporting options. 

HxGN NC Measure | Core forms the basis of the software suite, enabling users to set up  
workpieces, perform key inspection tasks and create ASCII reports, helped by a highly  
intuitive user interface. 

Modules, such as Best-Fit Pro,  Report, 5 axis and Laser scan,  provide additional functionality, 
depending on each individual application’s requirements. Meanwhile, continuous updates  
to the standards-based software enable users to deploy the latest innovations in technology  
for part inspection on machine tools
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HxGN NC Measure | Core
Standard version
HxGN NC Measure | Core connects to the machine tool and forms the basis of the software suite.  
It can either be used independently for a range of key measurement functions or adapted to  
specific applications through the addition of modular extensions.

Key measurement capabilities 

Users can use HxGN NC Measure | Core to create simple key measurement programmes by selecting 
single points on the CAD-model. Those models can be imported using IGES- or STEP-formats.

The system also allows for the import and export of measurement programs and the creation of 
a basic report in ASCII-format.

Projects in Hexagon’s 3D Form Inspect Software (MHI-format) are fully compatible with  
HxGN NC Measure, thereby ensuring accurate and rapid data transfer.

Built-in calibration for precise results

For precise results, calibrations are executed with 160 points on a calibration sphere. To avoid  
damage during measurements, a graphical collision control can be simulated before execution.

Modern, intuitive and easy-to-use

HxGN NC Measure is developed using the latest software standards. Intuitively simple to use, 
it can be deployed with minimum training  and adapts readily to individual users’ needs.
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HxGN NC Measure | Laser scan
Dedicated software module for laser scanning  
on machine tools

Laser scanning on machine tools offers many advantages over tactile measurement or the use of  
external inspection systems. Hexagon laser scanners for machine tools are able to capture thousands  
of measurement points per second, so that a part’s surface can be visualised, assessed for tolerance  
or re-aligned on the basis of multiple part areas and many data points.

With HxGN NC Measure | Laser, using laser scanning to capture complete point clouds on machine tools  
has never been easier. HxGN NC Measure | Laser enables users to rapidly generate measurement data  
for the complete surface of a part and gain insight into its quality and exact position.

Results can be viewed as a colour map super-imposed on the digital CAD model of the part, while it  
is still clamped on the machine tool. The software also makes it simple to create measurement  
reports for further analysis or for use in later production steps.

HxGN NC Measure | 5 Axis
Software module for full support 
of the 4th and 5th axis

Modern machine tools use the 4th and 5th axes to enable the production of almost infinite forms, while 
saving time by doing away with the need to reclamp parts on the machine. However, limitations arise when 
only the X,Y- and Z-axes of a machine tool can be used for measurement. Even when using complex styli 
configurations, it is not always possible to reach all areas of a part to check the dimensions. 

With the software module HxGN NC Measure | 5 Axis, users can perform measurements and laser scans 
sidewise, thereby using all five axes with only a couple of mouse clicks. It enables the capture of more 
valuable and detailed data in less time, especially when scanning a part with with Hexagon laser scanners 
for machine tools, this brings more valuable and detailed data in less time.

https://www.hexagonmi.com
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HxGN NC Measure | Report
Measuring reports and protocols
HxGN NC Measure Report allows users to adapt reports to their specific  
requirements. It saves time for users and customers by allowing them to view  
only specific, relevant details. It offers a variety of templates and file formats,  
as well as the possibility to make individual changes to tolerances and colour scales.  
The module also lets users save reports in Excel, Word, pdf, 3D-pdf or ASCII format.  
In addition, protocols can be exported in the form of PC-DMIS, including deviation bars,  
as well as for use in Q-DAS Software.

https://www.hexagonmi.com
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HxGN NC Measure | Best-Fit Pro
Fast and reliable part alignment
Correctly positioning parts in the machine tool clamp often requires many time-consuming manual steps.  
The HxGN NC Measure | Best-Fit Pro module makes this process much easier and faster by creating correction 
values that can be loaded onto the machine control to enable automatic part adjustment.

Turning and shifting a part once it is mounted on a machine tool can cause its position and location inside the 
clamping to deviate. This deviation can be a common source of production errors, especially if there is more than 
one production step and the production parameters have not been adjusted to take into account the new position. 
With HxGN NC Measure | Best-Fit Pro, users can easily reposition a part or change the production parameters  
with only a few clicks.

And when damages occur during production or areas of a workpiece have been incorrectly machined  
then HxGN NC Measure | Best-Fit Pro makes it much easier and faster to align it for repairs or correction.

HxGN NC Measure | NCG Connect
Export- and import module for m&h NC Gage
HxGN NC Measure | NCG Connect enables offline programming for the innovative measurement app m&h NC Gage. 
Users can benefit from the easy-to-use user interface in HxGN NC Measure and at the same time use the  
intuitive setup and operation on-machine with m&h NC Gage.

In this way, users can create measurement programs in HxGN NC Measure, execute the measurements  
through m&h NC Gage on the machine and analyse the results with the reporting and graphic functions  
of HxGN NC Measure.

https://www.hexagonmi.com
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Hexagon is a global leader in sensor, software and autonomous solutions. 
We are putting data to work to boost efficiency, productivity, 
and quality across industrial, manufacturing, infrastructure, safety, 
and mobility applications.

Our technologies are shaping urban and production ecosystems 
to become increasingly connected and autonomous – ensuring a scalable, 
sustainable future.

Hexagon’s Manufacturing Intelligence division provides solutions that utilise 
data from design and engineering, production and metrology to make 
manufacturing smarter. For more information, visit hexagonmi.com.

Learn more about Hexagon (Nasdaq Stockholm: HEXA B) at hexagon.com 
and follow us @HexagonAB.
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